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DELI V33D J AYUAB? 4, 1961 
SPWEaS SDmTAR CB :'lGl UNI 'BD JM SH APPEAL 

In th1a ;rear'• campaign 7our nmn1iian ia lmovledc•· 

We take feelings for granted. Ba.t he&ri 1• not enough. We have to be more 

thor~ 1n!ormecl than in prertoua 7ean, when the newapapera told the story in 

full. 

In addition to the fact that todq, fortunate17, we do not have the •hrill 

haadlinea, we have to conduct our campaicn acainst the backdrop of report. that 

Israel 1 a econoJDT i • u:p&ndiDg. 1!ma, when hrael 1 • budcet wa• presented to 

t~e Parliament am the requeat wa.a made for an increaae, th• men in the Kneaaet 

"iio participated. in the debate talked about incr••ed earn112g9 in export, about 

~he gross national product goilJg up, and about the impronmenta in the standard. of 

~.: TI.ng. What thq aaid wa• reported in our preaa. In the light of theae report a 

-:r,u may expect people to aelc ;y~ ~ do we haTe to continue to giver Ian't 

t:7eeyth1ng wond.er!Ul in I •rael? • 

Moreover, in conducting our cupaip we mat realise that 50,000 American 

Jewa toured Iarael in 196o. Ve mq expect lllaJl1' of them to aq, 111 was there. I 

r;aw it. It 1a great. It's wonderful. 1hey don1t need a thi-D&• bt doesn't mean 

~hat I won 1 t give monq. :Bu.t no one can tell l!!e that I have to g1 ve aa much as 

I gave in prertoua ;yea.re.• 

Ot course, we vill t17 to set them straight. 

How do "e do it'l We do it b7 telling the true ato?7. We must not ~ 

"Don't believe ;your eyea. Yw real~ didn't aee it right. Don't believe :Eahkol 

when he says thing• are getting better." We must agree that Iarael ha• ma.de great 

s~rldea, point out that we share in the ored.1 t for these adTa.nees, and take pride 

in the fact that a!ter all these year• of pourinc in money, love and wolk our 

eff orta are beginning to pay o!!. 
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But then we have to go one a.tep further. We have to point out the central 

tact which might eacape the casual observer: that the United J' ewi ah ~peal is not 

raising money to help bolster Israel' a economy, but rather to auist Jews who are 

in need • 

.Admittedl.7. Iarael ia getting a~ from ita monotonous white, concrete 

bu.i. ldings and is going out for color. It is getting awq from d.s.JJ&erous, ono-lane 

r oads, and ia now building big, thre.-lane roads - and no one ia real~ lnmg17 • 

lb.'; at the aame time it ia undeniable that in this growing Israel there a.re still 

gr eat hwyp ~ that !llllat be met. 

~eae needa have a hidden face - the hidden face of need behind the growing 

!ace of Israeli prospe~ What is this hidden face of need? 

In terms of people - and I thiDk 1 t ia alwaqs beat to analy'ze our problems 

:i.:- terms ot people - we are tpeaking about 320,000 fellow Jeva. Let us break 

th::. s figure down and see what it represents. 

In the first place, there are lJ0,000 new immigrants in Israel who are on 

farm settlements which, because of undercapital.1zat1on, are not yet viable. 

We hear of surpluases in Israel. But theae aurplusses are coming from the pre

otatehood settlements. What we are talking about are the 485 moahavim -

cooperative settlements - established after Iarael came into being. 

What people do not know and what we must tell them is that out o-£ theae 485 

se·:;uements on which lJ0,000 human beings have been placed. not one ia totally 

:::: eli'-su!ficient, independent of outside subsidy. Not only is this true but 

the tragic fact is that more than 20 of these aettleoents have failed completely. 

The ma&ic that seems to be in the air of Israel and the fact that so m11ch bas 

succeeded miraculously in Israel have led us to assume t hat nothing can fail in 

Israel. Unfortunately, this is not true. There are things which must be n~ 

with money. .And if' t hey are not f ailure is inevi t able. :?or this very reason 20 
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aettlements have di sintegra tad completely, Yi th all the tra81c consequences for 

the people involved. 

People must be ma.de to understand that y-ou cannot just •BY, "~ell, l.1e have 

lJ0,000 new Jewish farmers. 'lh91 used to be peddlers, lu:t'tmenshen, squalid ghetto 

dwellers, or wanderers in Siberia. .And now they- are trul;y turned into Jewish 

heroes." We have to bring home in Teey sharp but warm and human terms the real fear 

of failure on the part of the 1)0,000 of our fellow Jews on the farms, it they do 

not receive the nece8Bal7 water, machiner,y, livestock and equipment with which to 

earn a livelihood. 

Next, there are 4o,OOO people living in ma.'abarot. We muat remember that o:nc6 

the problem of the ma 1abarot was tremendous, - involving a quarter ot a million 

people. l<Tov that ve are down to the last 4o, 000 we know two things: one, that 

. 'i;he problem can be solved, and two, that the residue cf 40,000 are also human beings 

who may be more difficult to resettle, as the last cases in aey social problem always 

a.re, but who nevertheless are as deservinc as those of their fellow camP-dwellers 

who have alreaq received. pen:anent hau.aing. With good luck, by the end of 1961, 

the figure 4o,OOO JD8¥ be reduced to ab ut 15,000, and perhaps in the campaign of 

1962 we shall be able to~ utet•s finish the ma1abarot." 

'!he next group consists ot 115,000 people who are the nsocial cases," -

the aged. the handicapped, (the group cared for in institutions described by 

Mr. Leavitt), and young people who need help. 

Youth AJ.1.yah has just announced that th91 have taken their 100,000th child. 

At the same time they stated that their budget has been cut and they cannot accept 

a.ey more at the present time. 

Many- people have the impression that the Youth Aliyah program is taken cartJ 

of exclusively by Ra.d.assah. '!he Hadassah does make a very substantial contribution 



to th1 s program. :But it does not take care o:t the whole problem. 

'lhen there are .5,000 vho conati tute miscellaneou• welfare problem•, each one 

sad and difficult. 

Final~, we estimate that 30,000 new immigrant• will come to Israel in 1961. 

(Here f.:r. Friedman deacribed the IOU2"Ces o:t migration.) 

Ihring last 7ear'a campaign the impreeaion may havo been left with the aver

a&e listening audience · • that there was no immigration into Isn.el during 196o. 

We did not stress the immigration atoey in 196o because o:t what happened in the 

19.59 campaign. 'D:lis 7ear we want to atreaa immigration, subject to the caveat that 

we must not 1dentif7 the countr:r ~ origin of the people involTed in the current 
l ~'"'" 
'/--- movement in Israel. 

To recapitulate, there are 130,000 on farms which are economically not 

viable; 40,ooo in ma1abarot; 11.5,000 who are aged, ha.%Jd.1capped, social caaes, 

and 7oung people who need aasiatance: S,000 who tall into a categoey of apecial 

welfare problema; and J0,000 new immigrants. 

'lhese are the men, and women and children behind the figure of 320,000. 

Israel may be making great atridea. l!u.t the fact ia there are 320,000 Jew• in 

Iarael this veey dq who are in need and who mu.at have our help. 

Let us add it all together. 1he people that Mr. Leavitt spake about in all 

the rest of the countrie• of the world come to 255,000. 'lhis is exclusive ot 5,000 

Jews who will be coming here into the United States and whom ve also help with UTA 

monq either and through l.'1YANA or the Uni ted-Hias. 'lbu•, we have a total o:t 580,000 

f ellov Jews who need our help. 

Now, statistics and figures are aa cold as ice. :But the lmma.n stories behind 

these people are as warm as the beating heart. 

I would like to sq something about how I thiillt we must conduct this year's 

campaign. ObTiausly, we have to tell the story as well as we knov how. In the 15 
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or JO minutes allotted to us we will tell the Jewish Agency ato17 and the JIY; sto17, 

and make these stories come to life in terms of what we are t17ing to accomplish in 

Israel, Poland, Morocco, Iran and elsewhere. And, having told the sto17, we might 

be tempted to Bit down. Thia will not do for 1961. We will not have done our duv 

by merely making a speech. We have to take a more active part in the whole meetillg 

and 1! we see that the fund raising is not being properly handled we must step into 

the picture and set the meeti?Jg on the right track. 

We have to be hard salesmen this 7ea.r. I have said that this bode, (the 1961 

Bwiget :Boak) is the campaign l!ible. First of all, as far as the factual data is 

concerned, it certainly is. We bave vri tten it with care and vi th an eye toward 

its use by eommuni v boards of directors to help them assume their proportionate 

share of the total burden. 

Just look at that !igu.re, ($72,740,000), on the cover. We have taken a great 

gamble w1 th that tigu.re. I am as dead serioua now as I have been in 8Jl1'thing I said 

or will say tonight. 

There are ~ people who have told us that we are making a ghastly- mistake 

in being "realistic." They say, "You need $72,74o,OOO? Ask for $200 million. 

People will alwqs want to b1J1° at a discount, even their charity, and their love of 

Israel. You are being too honest, and you are gambling too much." 
What is important to bear in mind is that this idea admits of no margin of 

error. In :fact, the figu.re provides !or no reserve tor the unexpected. S:iould 

immigration go to 50, 000 in 1961, the figure we have adopted Yill be completely out 

of line. Moreover, should there be a chance to spend more money in 1.astern 3lnrope, 

that, also, is not provided for in our goal. We may have shaved it too close. 

Hi sto17 will be the judge of that. 

Basically, what we have done this year is to have tak en seriously the state

ment that 4!ertcan Jews want to be treated as mature and grown people who. given 



the facts as they really are. will respond as these facts dictate. In adoptiDg a 

buainesa man1 a budget, covering in detail the indispensable needs, we have done our 

part. We now ask .American Jewry to p.o i ta part by providing the funds to cover 

these needs. 

Tb.e sense of urgency in this year 1 s campaign is not blood flowiDg in the 

street. The sense ot urgency is the figure of $72,74o.ooo dollars, for if we do not 

raise this amount, we have but two alternatives: the first, to increase the debt, 

and the second, to cut down on services. The firat alternative must be ruled out, 

because the Board of Director• of the Jewish Agenc;y for Israel, Inc. has definitely 

stated that it will not increase the debt. If the second alternative is adopted 

it will mean curtailing ~ben, cuttiDg down on the expenditures on behalf' of the new 

immigrants, and stoppiDg immigration aomewhere at the source. It would also mean 

spendirig less money on farm consolidation, with the result that instead of 20 t'arma 

folding, JO or 40 will fold. I do not have to spell out in detail what all of this 

would mean in terms of human suffering. 

We must come to the Jews of America with the hardest, coldest, cost-account

ing method, and say, 1 This is what we need. 11 They have to raise the sum or have 1 t 

on their conscience that they will have f'allen short of the mark. 

I thillk 1 t is about time that we point out a few more thi11gs. The Israeli 

Jews give more than the .American Jews. Let us bring this fact oa.t in the open. 

And let us add that the Israeli Jews have no greater obligation toward that third 

Jew, whom we are both trying to help, than we have. The third Jew is the one who 

lives in Morocco, Poland, or in Yemen or he is in a ma 1abara somewhere and came 

from Yemen ten years ago. 

We may be told that we are not coIJ:fronted with a crisis. The question 

whether we do or do not have a crisis can be put the wrq Mr. Klutznick put it 

recently at a meeting. He said, "The question is, are we prepared. to give money 
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in order to alltl. a crisis? 11 He was referrtn& to the fact that the Arabs watch 

the collections ot the IDA just as caretul.ly aa we do, and that if they ever felt 

that we were lettiIJg down, they would attack ao !ast as to make our heads swim. 

'Ihe crucial question is whether we are intelligent enough and mature enough 

to give in order to avert crisis, or vhether we are ao circwnacribed in our vision 

as to reduce our giving and thus bring on a crisis. 

We sometimes need a little bit of inspiration. I would like to close by 

reading two paaaages: one that Mr. Ben-Gurton wrote and one that I wrote and tried 

to use at the end ot a speech in December. 

A.a you knov, Mr. Ben-<.lurion loves the Bible and baa a Bible class in his 

house. For one ot these sessions he wrote the tollowinc: 11 ' Is a land born in one 

13.aT? Is a nation brought forth at once? 1 asked the prophet Isaiah. Not ~ asked 

themselvea the queation on the 14th ot Mq, 1948. Since that da7 in these brief 

;yea.rs our young state has performed breath-taking teats and launched superlative 

ventures at a speed and in proportions to which our histo1'7 offers no parallel. 

But let there be no delusion. 'lhera 1• still work for the Sta te to do in the Land, 

amidst the people, in the Fe.st, in the world; and the work is still in its ver:r 

beginnings. Not behind us, but ahead of us are the difficul. ties and the exertions, 

the trials and the daJ:l&ers. Ahead of ua, too, are the campaigns and the conquests, 

t he splendors and the portents still to come. Long and hard is the way, - 'and 

it shall be called the wq of holiness' (Is. JS:8 ) 11 

And now this is the paragraph that I wrote: 

"If we atop this j ob, we will die inside ourselves, tor this will be the sign 

that ease bas overtaken us. that materialism bas eaten into our Vitals also, that 

our belief i n ourselves has been replaced by a desire to be like all others. We 

will be growing soft and rotten in an air-conditioned, high-fidelity, S1lpersonic 

vacuum where i dealism has vanished, where the man w1 t h a conscience is called a 



sucker, and where the watchword ot the generation is. 'What's in it tor mef 1 

"When Jews asaimilate into the general environment to tbia extent, they are 

deader than the dead in Anacnwitz, for the latter may have died like sheep, but at 

least they went singing n An1 Ma 1aminn -I believe, while ve will be d7i.Dg like sheep 

w1 thout belieYi?J& in a.zl1'thi:ag; simpl.7 amothered in the su:Uocation of our ovn ael!

indulgence. I:t we became like this, then our l1ve1 vould be empv, then we would 

no longer be Jews itching with diecoutent and a deeire to create, but we would became 

comfortable gsrden.ere 111 th•· suburb a ot bored.am. I think we should haw to the more 

ancient line: ideas to believe in, cauaee to fight for, goal• to live for. nus ia 

the harder and tougher vq. But we are a strong people, hevn tram the rock ot 

stubborueaa, chiseled by the ravacea ot numberleH t'o••. molded by the idea.la which 

:fathered us and whose devoted aona we are, the ideals that the world is to be ahown 

the way to peace, that eve17 man i• to regard. his fellow man as equal, that we Jewa 

are to survive until theae truths become tmiveraal, that our spiritual heartland is 

the land at the Bible and the prophet, trom whence the imperishable meaaage came. 

"We are Jews at our proud.eat and our best when we fight the hardest with our 

money and w1 th =r talent t'or the building al the laDi and for the saving of the 

~eople. 1hen ve are reall.7 men ••• tall, true to our tathera and to our sons." 
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Excerpts from HAF Speech at UJA Speakers Meeting 

October 9, 1961 -- Gold Suite, Hotel Astor, H.Y .C. 

Morocco. It is running now about. ,l,000 a month, completely illegally .. 

There i s no legal migration from Morocco. 

Illegal immigration involves 811lall boats off the coast of Morocco. 

I am holding no secreta f'ro• you. There are things that you have to use 

your ·judgment about when you tell. This is dangerous. 

This is not a question like in the old da\Ys wh=re you had a question of 

breaking through to get into Israel, to Palestine. There you were fighting through 

a British blockade. Either they caught you or they didn't catch you. If they didn't 

catch you, you got through. You bad no pi:oblea learlng the coast o! France or the 

coast of I ta.i,. 

Here the probl• is one of leaving where they are trying to catch you as you 

leave. That is wby this is much mor e dangerous and much more risky. That is why 

this is even more sensitive in a way than the Rumanian story is. 

Sll&l.l. boats off the coast. over to Gibralter. 

The agency has a camp on Gibraltar, an old R.A.F. caap with quonset huts. 

It can hold 250 people. The size of the boats that are being used take .50, 60, 100 

in a load, that i s an. 

From Gibraltar they are taken by aircraft to Marseilles or sometimes on 

rare occasions directly to Iqdda. 

I was in Gibraltar one yeax ago this month, last October. The strip in 

Gibraltar is run by the R.A.F. It is a military strip. The landing lights go oft 

at dark. 

These DC- 6 1s come down at night with no landing lights on the strip, no 

ground personnel to service them. They start their engines on their own batteries, 

not fr011 being plugged into a generator in the tarmac. 
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Whem their own batteries don't have enough power to turn them over as they 

didn't on on1e 0£ the three nights that I watched the operation, the. boys run down to 

the end oft.he strip to the R.A.F. shack and wake up the gays and sq ntet's borrow 

a generator.• And they borrow it and turn the engines over. 

It i.s like kind of a blood-and-thunder story. The British cooperate, the 

Spanish cooperate. The Spanish general of police across the bq fro• Gibraltar was 

given a prei!:ent that Christl!laS and they they gave him. a silver fountain pen and a 

copy of 9Exodus• translated into Spanish. So he read the book and he said, •r am 

doing the saiJle thing. I am like in the book. • 

It i .s a true story. 

The one ship, the one little boat that I spent a ~ on in October was sunk 

'I in January a.nd went down with 42 people. 

The'' have had other accidents besides this. 

Insi.de Morocco there is a real e!!'ort to find out who is in the organization 

and who is dloing it because the Moroccans kilow it is not happening by itself. 

They caught one fellow, tortured. him very bacl:cy, tried to get the n.aaes of 

other people• from him who were involved.. He wouldn't tell the names and he was killed 

in this beating. This story Sba.rett himself told me. 

It i.s a game that is being plqed for keeps. It is a game that is being 

plS1ed i.n all seriousness. There are 180, 000 peopl.e in li:>rocco. We are getting out 

1,000 a mont:.h through this very dangerous, difficult, elaborate and expensive system. 

You can see how long it will take at this rate to clean the country out . 

As an indication of the will and the desir e on the part of the people to get 

out, I can only tell you that on the morning o:f the lJth of January when that boat 

went down during the night of t he 12th, the 50 people who were tagged to 1J10ve on the 

13th showed up at the rendezvous point, having already heard that the boat was sunk 

during the night, but willing to go again the next morning, hoping there will be 

another boat. 

You don't need any stronger evidence than this of the desire on the pa.rt of 

the people to get out . 




